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Enjoy your
independence
With a Paul Lucas Bathroom Design

BEFORE

AFTER

We can make the adjustments to
your bathroom in just 3-4 days!
For older adults, using the bathroom effectively and safely can be
difficult. Whether it’s the toilet, taps or climbing into the bath can be
daunting and nearly impossible for someone wheelchair bound.

BEFORE

We work with you
to find the perfect
fit for your
space, needs
and budget

AFTER

O Reduces the possibility of falling whilst getting in and out of the bath
O We can create an access for wheelchairs
O Cost effective! You get a larger shower without the increased cost
or inconvenience of a major bathroom refit
O A bath to shower conversion that allows the seniors
or disabled in your life to have more freedom

7 Fullbridge, Mill Lane, Maldon, Essex CM9 4LE
Email: Editor@TheMayl.com						

01621 853558

www.plbk.co.uk
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A tribute to my
friend, Miriam

T

he first people to come to view, when we put our
Katonia house up for sale, was Alec and Miriam
Holden. They didn’t buy our house, but they did
immediately sense my nervousness and stayed a good
hour, asking about the village and the neighbouring
area.
We had a cup of tea – or possibly a couple of cups
– and when they eventually moved into the house
they chose on North Drive, they invited me to visit
them and we became good friends.
Miriam took over the little local free
newsletter when Bert Bishop retired
and sort of bullied the leaders of all
the local groups – the ladies club,
church groups, scouts and cubs
to let her have monthly reports
for the newsletter. Eventually,
she fastened on me, she knew
I was the Guider in charge of
the Maylandsea Guide Group.
I wasn’t keen, but how could I
say ‘No’ to Miriam? I didn’t. Every
month I managed to write something. It
got easier. It got to be enjoyable rather
than a chore. It was Miriam who put the
pen in my hand to take up writing as a
serious occupation.
Miriam ran the post office/general store
for many years, despite being a sufferer of
Multiple Sclerosis which often left her unable
to walk. She hosted summer strawberry tea events
in her garden to raise money for the MS Charity. I
remember taking a car full of Guides to Tiptree to
pick strawberries for one such event.
She had a swimming pool and allowed me to
invade her back garden (complete with canoes)
so I could ensure the Guides could deal with a
possible capsize when I took them out on the
Bay in the summer. We were the only Guides
to have this facility in the Dengie Group.
Miriam will be fondly remembered and sadly missed.
- Eileen Everitt
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A Tribute to Miriam Holden

sadly passed away
5th January 2021 aged 81

followed a celebratory dinner at Zara’s for all
the Mayl’s volunteer helpers over the years.
A MS sufferer herself, she organised
fund raising events, her afternoon garden
strawberry teas were famous, “bring your
swimming costume” was the invite. One was
even opened by Dickie Henderson. Her friend
Debbie Cracknell (nee Hayley) commented,
“I cared for Miriam during one 6 weeks
holiday when her MS was particularly bad.
I thoroughly enjoyed her company and
although it was hard to see her in a state of
discomfort, caring for her was not a chore, it
was a pleasure." Miriam was a trustee of “The
Henry Samuel Hall” for many years which
helped keep it open for villagers use. During
all of this Alec and Miriam took over and
ran the Post Office general store in Imperial
Avenue (now Nisa), you could buy anything
from a postage stamp to sweets to papers to a
bag of cement.
They even maintained a milk delivery round.
Miriam was a Mayland Parish Councillor for
many years which led her to becoming Clerk

M

iriam moved into the village of
Mayland/sea in 1971 with husband
Alec and children Elaine and Ian.
The house in North Drive was on an unmade
road with a beautiful river view to the front
and orchard woodland to the rear.
Miriam soon made friends and got involved
in sharing a passion for village life. You knew
where you stood with Miriam’s forthright
opinions, often persuading you she was right
which came in very handy when with Bob
Ruffy and friends she took over creating
and editing the “Maylands Mayl”, a single
A4 monthly sheet to begin with, blossoming
into a multi-page newsletter over 34 years
before in 2016 handing it over to Jane the
current editor. A good organiser Miriam soon
gathered helpers to print collate and deliver
the Mayl. On her retirement in 2016 there

of the “Dengie Hundred Group of Parish
Councils”. In recognition of her services to
the village Mayland Parish Council named
one of the walks in the Nipsells Chase nature
reserve “Holden Way”. A true dedicated friend
and villager who loved and served Mayland/
sea well and will be sorely missed. I close this
tribute with a quote from Kevin Scott, “I am
truly honoured to have known you as a friend,
to not only my parents, but also to me and my
family as the years have passed by. Sleep well
lovely lady I am sure I will not be the only one
that misses you and that Irish wit of yours.
- Cllr. Peter Spires
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JAS Tree Services
PAINTING AND DECORATING SPECIALIST

Internal and External
plus Minor Repairs
Full Liability Insurance - 40 Years Experience
Free Quotes - Email: Davidprt@hotmail.co.uk

Telephone David: 07949 803201

All aspects of tree work undertaken

Felling - Pruning - Crown Reduction - Hedgecutting

John Smith NPTC Qualified - FREE Quotation

Telephone: 01621 744996 or 07825 525975
www.jastreeservices.co.uk - jastreeservices@gmail.com

TOE NAIL CUTTING SERVICE
Worked and Trained with AGE UK
Fully Insured - DBS Checked

Call Nikki on 07917 198420
Email: nikkicomper@gmail.com
Find me on Facebook

DISCLAIMER

All material contained within this publication is strictly
copyright and all rights are reserved. Reproduction in
any form without permission is prohibited. Every care is
taken by the publishers (The Maylands Mayl Ltd) in
compiling the contents of The Maylands Mayl Magazine,
but no responsibility is assumed for any injury, loss
or damage arising from any article or advertisement
contained within the publication. The views expressed
within this publication do not necessarily reflect the
views of the publishers.

FIRST GRASS GARDENING SERVICES
Grass Cutting
Leaf Collection
HedgeTrimming
Border Weeding
General Garden Tidy
You Grow It We Mow It
01621 742229 - 07957 727150 - yvesteer@aim.com
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A

fter days of being
stuck indoors I
had to get out and
escape the C word.
So depressing, it
now truly is on our
doorstep, happening to people we
know, friends, neighbours, relations.
I didn't know where I was going
to walk but headed East in the car,
nearing st Lawrence I turned right
to climb the hill towards the church
Parking by the beacon with a wide
view over the Blackwater, I slip on
my wellies prepared for a mucky
walk. The footpath sign is missing
but my map directs me through
the farm next to the church and
around the concrete water tower
now the home of quite a number of
feral pigeons, cooing and peering
down at me from its circular rim. I
soon pick up the signs for St.Peters
Way and follow it for a couple of
miles into Tillingham ,the fields are
saturated from weeks of rain It's
only 4 degrees but with no wind and
being well wrapped up it's a pleasant
afternoon, just seeing large patches
of blue sky after days of grey gloom
is uplifting, the air is clean and I feel
like a bird released.
After a cup of coffee on a bench
at Tillingham playing fields I cross
over towards the cricket pavilion
it's green and white boarding and
balustraded porch reminds me of a
Kevin Walsh scene jigsaw I have.

Turning right onto a lane I pass a
thatched cottage then a row of
cottages on the right, each garden
had bird feeders and with the
abundance of trees and bushes
around they attracted a good number
of blue and great tits.
A larger house sits on the next
bend, two imposing stone lions sit
either side of the front door the
right ones eyes seemed to follow me
as I passed by. I'm now in the very
tidy yard of Stows Farm. A huge
metal shed on my left is probably a
hangar for light aircraft as there is
a runway on the field behind it and
a wind sock. Two lakes on my right
ensure a soft if not dry landing if
the pilot overshoots his landing.
A much larger lake is glimpsed
through the trees on the left, sadly
fenced off with no admittance as
it was full of life, I could see tufted
duck, amongst the many wildfowl
on the water. These ponds were old
gravel workings its wonderful to see
them bringing life back after the
industry has gone.
Out onto Reddings lane again I
turn left then right onto a field edge
which runs parallel with St. Peters
Way. Some Fieldfares fly off from a
tree their distinctive chuck chuck
call identifying them.
An uninviting field crossing
directly underneath an old pylon
made me choose an alternative
route past a house called 'Thrashes'

with no signs to guide me I walked
over their lawn past the man cave
shed expecting the occupants to
burst out and say "this is not the
footpath" There was no exit at the
bottom of the garden but I followed
the ditch along and found a bridge
into another field.
The left side was the true path and
had been cultivated to the edge the
other side wasn't and had a wide
level grassy track all the way to the
road.
I was now on the Southminster road
which led back to the junction and
the beacon on top of St. Lawrence
Hill.
The quiet road was lined with trees,
mainly oak and poplar and I noticed
how swollen the buds were, new life
stored there, hope.
Again lots of Blue Tits, Great Tits,
Dunnocks, Robins, and then my
favourite little birds, the Long
tailed tits, their constant clicking
chatter as they move from branch
to branch, and then, a gap in the
trees reveals the most stunning view
over the Blackwater, turquoise in
the winter sunshine, backed by the
hills at Totham.
Whoever says Essex is flat and
boring should stand where I did and
take in that magnificent vista.
A visual tonic. Pure joy.
Another day ticked off but at least
this one wasn't a wasted one.
- Maisie

Dedicated in memory of Miriam Holden who sadly died in early January
another victim of Covid.
She was editor of the Maylands Mayl for many years up until her
retirement in Spring 2016, a lovely lady very involved in Mayland and
its people, despite suffering from a young age with MS it didn't stop her
getting on with life. Mayland has lost another of its 'Greats'.
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Congratulations!
The CodeBreaker Puzzle in last month’s Edition was won by
Graham I from Mayland. Well done Graham.
Thank you to Neil at
MILL MOTORS MAYLAND
for selecting our Winner
The Winning Word we were looking for was: ‘Ahead4’
Good Luck to everyone for this month’s CodeBreaker Puzzle
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Our success is
clear to see...

FRE

Mar E
App ket
rais
al
156 Station Road,
Burnham On Crouch, CM0 8HJ

Tel: 01621 782652
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READERS LETTERS
Opinions Expressed by Contributors are Their Own...
Email enquiry from
MPC to the EA

Response from the
Environment Agency

10th December 2020,
We had a query recently at one
of our Parish meetings about the
flood/nuclear siren that used to be
located in Nipsells Chase, Mayland.
It has since been removed and our
local district council do not have
any recollection of this. Would this
be something that the environment
agency has done and if so we wanted
to know if this could be reinstated.
If not, could you please inform us
what provision has been made in
case of flood warning or nuclear
accident at Bradwell.
Regards, Linda Whitefield
Clerk, Mayland Parish Council
01621 743551

15 January 2021
Re: Warning siren
Flood warnings are only available
for certain areas. The residents can
use the sign-up part of our online
Flood Warning System (FWS) to
find out if warnings are available for
your area. Alternatively you can call
Floodline on 03459881188.
www.gov.uk/sign-up
-for-flood-warnings
Public alerts are also available on
Google and will appear in flood
related search results.
https://google.org/publicalerts
If flood warnings are not available,
FWS will give you the option to
sign up for flood alerts instead
which give an early alert of possible
flooding. They are sent more often
than flood warnings.
If you cannot sign up for flood
alerts online, you can email:
enquiries@environment
-agency.gov.uk
giving your name, address including
postcode, telephone number and
contact email address, and details
of how you would like to receive
warnings. Our local Flood Resilience
team can sign you up.

15th January,
Good afternoon, I sent this email
back in December and have not
had a response. We had some
very severe flooding in our village
yesterday 14th January and if this
siren was in place, we could have
sent out a warning to the residents.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Regards
Linda Whitefield
Clerk, Mayland Parish Council

Messages can be sent by phone,
email or text. For warnings by email
you must also have a telephone
number registered.
We also regularly add landline and
mobile telephone numbers to our
free flood warning service where the
billing address has been identified
as being at risk of flooding from
rivers and the sea. You will receive
an automated message advising you
we have signed you up to receive
flood warnings.
If you require more information
do contact us Monday to Friday,
8am to 6pm on 03708 506 506.
Many thanks, Olipar Moyo
National Customer Contact Centre
Environment Agency
Tel: 03708 506 506

If Y O U h a v
w e w o u ld loe a n o p in io n ,
v e to h e a r it
E m a il : e d it
o r@ th e m a
y l. c o m

Dear Editor,
What a start to the New Year, high infections, record
number of daily deaths, all freedom curtailed and
heavy rain on saturated ground caused flooding, even
the roads were under water (photo: Katonia Avenue)
and sandbags were delivered to the houses.
Drivers thought going through at high speed was their
best option creating waves big enough to surf on that
surged up people's driveways.
Hopefully by the time this goes to print the sun will
be out, infections and death rate noticeably down and
we will be allowed out to play again.
- Resident of Mayland
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NEW WAREHOUSE NOW OPEN
over 50 rolls of Carpet and Vinyl now in Stock

We Supply and Fit...
Laminate
Carpets
Vinyl
LVT

Carpets & Flooring
The Flooring Store that comes to your Door!
or why not Visit our New Large Showroom!

find us on

Telephone: 01621 928770 - 07718 063942

Highly Experienced Fitters
Options to suit ALL budgets
1000’s of Samples to choose from
Domestic & Contract Work Undertaken
Any Written Quote beaten by at least 10%

FREE Home Quotations

ROOMSIZED REMNANTS

VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES

AT

UNBEATABLE PRICES

All work Fully Insured and Guaranteed

Email: info@aclarkecarpets.com

Web: www.aclarkecarpets.com

Over 500 packs of quality Laminate Flooring in Stock

Unit 1, Red Lion Business Centre, Burnham Road, Latchingdon CM3 6JH
Email: Editor@TheMayl.com						
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COVID-19 VACCINE PROGRAMME
NHS asks residents
to bear with them

S

ince early December, thanks
to the hard work of local NHS
staff and the invaluable support
of volunteers, the COVID-19
vaccination programme has seen a
successful start.
Despite the complex challenges
posed by the particular requirements
associated with the Pfizer
BioNTech vaccine alongside
further developments happening
at breakneck speed, the local NHS
in mid and south Essex has risen to
the challenge.
13 GP-led vaccination sites have
already been mobilised since early
December together with a further
two local hospital vaccination hubs.
Subject to the vaccine supplies
coming through, we are expecting
all 25 GP-led vaccination sites
across mid and south Essex to be
live by the end of (w/c 11 January).
Each of the GP-led sites are run by
Primary Care Networks (PCNs) that
see GP practices working together
in geographic areas to ensure
vaccinations are available to all
residents.
This means that we will have
begun to protect those over-80,
frontline staff and our care home
residents and staff in all local
areas. The roll out to these groups
is in line with national guidance
in regards to which groups benefit
the most. If you are in these groups
but have not been invited to have
a vaccination, please do not worry.
Larger practices are unable to invite
everyone in the priority groups to

receive vaccinations at the same
time. Local teams are working to the
national vaccine supply schedule so
it is difficult for staff to give exact
timeframes.
Details of all vaccination sites as
they go live are available at:
https://eput.nhs.uk/news-events/
coronavirus/coronavirus-vaccine
Early January's announcement that
the Oxford/AstraZeneca vaccine
has been authorised by the MHRA
for use in the UK is very welcome
and we are seeing more COVID-19
vaccine supplies arriving across mid
and south Essex. Increased supply
also means that vaccination can now
be expanded to more care homes
and frontline health and social care
workers.
As the NHS gears up to open
more centres in the next few
weeks, the local health and care
system is seeking volunteers that
can help people to play their part
in protecting the community and
saving lives.
If you are interested in volunteering
please email:
epunft.businesssupport.
volunteering@nhs.net
Dr Alex Shaw, local GP and Clinical
Director of SS9 Primary Care
Network said:
“The COVID-19 vaccination
programme is the biggest
vaccination programme the NHS

has ever undertaken. Every single
patient that we have vaccinated
has got their own personal stories
around the difference it's going to
make. It is a huge challenge, but
locally we have already vaccinated
thousands of people across Essex
and are continuing to roll out new
sites as planned.
“We are pleased with the response
local people have had to the
vaccination programme but ask
residents to bear with us. The local
NHS will contact people in the
priority groups when it is their turn
to receive the vaccine and we ask
local residents not to contact their
practice enquiring about when they
will be called in for vaccination.
Clinics are being rolled out in phases
in line with the supply and delivery
of the vaccine.”
The wider public have an important
part to play to help their local NHS
continue to roll out this vaccination
programme, they are asked:
• please don’t contact the NHS to
seek a vaccine, we will contact
you;
• when we do contact you,
please attend your booked
appointments on time – please
avoid arriving early as we want to
avoid queues;
• please continue to follow all the
guidance to control the virus and
save lives.
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HOW TO TREAT CORONAVIRUS
SYMPTOMS AT HOME
TEMPERATURE

COUGH
✓ Lie on your side or sit

✓ Get lots of rest.

upright instead.
Avoid lying on your back.

✓ Drink plenty of fluids

(water is best) to avoid
dehydration - drink enough
so your pee is light yellow
and clear.

✓ Try having a teaspoon of

honey to help ease a cough.
But do not give honey to
babies under 12 months.

✓ Take paracetamol or

If this does not help, ask a non-isolating
friend or family member to seek advice
from a pharmacist on your behalf.

ibuprofen if you feel
uncomfortable.

BREATHLESS
✓ Keep your room cool.

Try turning the heating down
or opening a window.
DO NOT use a fan as it may
spread the virus.

✓ Try breathing slowly in
through your nose and
out through your mouth,
with your lips together.

✓ Sit upright in a chair relaxing
your shoulders.

✓ Lean forward slightly -

support yourself by putting
your hands on your knees or
on something stable like a
chair.

Try to stay calm if you’re feeling
breathless. Anxiety can make it worse.

Call 999 for an ambulance if
you or someone you care for:
•
•
•
•
•

are struggling to breathe
are coughing up blood
have blue lips or a blue face
feel cold and sweaty, with pale or blotchy skin
have a rash that does not fade when you
roll a glass over it
• collapse or faint
• become confused or very drowsy
• have stopped peeing or are peeing much
less than usual
Tell the operator you might have
coronavirus symptoms.

DO NOT GO TO A PHARMACY

If you or someone you live with has coronavirus
symptoms, you must all stay at home.

If you're concerned about your symptoms
and need medical advice, use the
NHS 111 online coronavirus service.

GETTING HELP WHILE YOU’RE STAYING AT HOME

The Essex Wellbeing Service can help you while you have to stay at home (self-isolate).

Call 0300 303 9988 8am to 7pm (Mon to Friday), 10am to 2pm (Weekends)

Indoor Plants
Winter can force us to spend more time indoors
and away from nature. The days are shorter, the
weather is cold, and the dark skies become the
norm. Filling your home with houseplants can
help combat any winter blues. They purify the air,
brighten up your home, and offer natural scents; all
of which can help to lift your mood by improving

your environment. In winter, the air in your home
can be dryer from having your central heating on,
or cooler from bursts of windy weather; but your
plants can still bloom in this. With less watering
many indoor plants survive well when positioned
in the right place. Here are some indoor winter
plants that are easy to care for.

Orchid
Orchids have a beautiful flower. Despite often
being associated with tropical climates, they can
withstand the winter months indoors extremely
well with the correct care. Place them in indirect
sunlight and ensure that you do not over water
them. They flower particularly well in transparent
pots so that the roots can absorb sunlight too, and
so that you can inspect the health of the roots.

Peace Lily
A Peace Lily is a very low maintenance plant.
As long as they have a fair amount of indirect
sunlight, are placed away from draughts, and have
drainage for water, they will continue to grow white
flowers all year round. If you notice any leaves or
flowers turning brown, simply remove them as
close to the base as possible. Then the plant will
generate new healthier leaves and flowers.

Poinsettia
A Poinsettia is one of the most common house
plants to have over the festive period. You may be
most familiar with their red flowers, but Poinsettia
are available to purchase in all different colours.
Position the plant away from any draughts in your
home and only water it when you notice that the
soil is dry.
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Outdoor Plants
There can be a misconception of winter meaning
that your garden must be bare and stagnant;
waiting until the spring to enjoy your outdoor
space again. However, there are many plants
that can withstand the British winter and flower

beautifully during the colder months. Just because
it is dull and cold outside doesn’t mean that your
garden can’t be home to some colour to brighten
up the days. Continue below for our top winter
flowering plants for your garden.

Hardy Cyclamen
Hardy Cyclamen are common winter plants
and you may be more familiar with them as
potted plants. Hardy Cyclamen survive colder
temperatures well and are able to flower from
autumn right through to the spring. They do not
like too much direct sunlight or dry soil, making
them perfect for a British winter.

Christmas Rose (Helleborus)
A Christmas Rose can add some delicate beauty
to your garden for the winter months. It has
blossom like flowers that bloom right through
the winter. Being a perennial plant, its beautiful
pale flowers can join you for every Christmas if
positioned well. They are best to be positioned
where they will get both some shade and indirect
sunlight in parts of the day.

Pansies
Pansies come in a wide variety of colours and can
really brighten up a garden that’s looking dull. They
do grow better when they receive some sunlight,
but they can still flower in a shadier spot. Pansies
will flower through-out the winter months. You can
promote a longer flowering period by removing the
finished buds.
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LTD

SPARKLEBRITE

DOMESTIC
and
COMMERCIAL
CLEANERS

OVER 17 YEARS’ CLEANING EXPERIENCE

Daily, Weekly, Fortnightly or Monthly
One off Blitz
Spring Cleaning

Hygiene Cleans
House Clearances

Tel: 01621 744545 / 742288
Email: info@sparklebrite.co.uk

Unit 2, Red Lions Business Centre, Burnham Road, Latchingdon CM3 6JH

Leave It to Me

Do you need help?
Call me and let’s have a chat
Whatever your needs Judith and her team will provide a
trustworthy and capable service which is second to none
See our website for testimonials from satisfied customers

01621 842659

07715 167752

www.leave-it-to-me.co.uk

Judith Hood

Wellbeing Courses

M

aldon and District CVS are pleased
to offer online training to local
organisations, businesses, volunteers
and the wider public on topics that
help them to connect with people around them
and to make positive behaviour changes on the
following topics:
• Mental Health First Aid Training (MHFA)
• Managing Your Wellbeing Workshop
Mental Health First Aid Training is an
internationally recognised and accredited
training course delivered by fully qualified MHFA
instructors. The aim is to give you the knowledge,
skills and understanding to identify symptoms and
support yourself and others experiencing mental
health problems.
The online course runs over 4 days and will cover:
• Common mental health problems
• The 5 steps of mental health first aid
• Depression
• Suicide
• Anxiety disorders
• Panic Attacks
• Psychotic disorders
Course dates are Tuesdays 27th April, 4th, 11th

and 18th May 2021 and participants must attend
all sessions. Sessions run from 10 am to 12:30 pm.
Some home learning is also required.
The course charge is £35 to cover materials
(manual, workbook, certificate and action card)
plus postage and you will be sent a link and course
materials once registered.
Alternatively a one day session is available
dependent on demand, please contact us for more
information.
Managing Your Wellbeing Workshops are 2 hour,
face-to-face workshops. The workshops focus on
what people’s anxieties are in relation to Corona
Virus including family, health and employment
issues and discuss helpful coping strategies
with a qualified Mental Health First Aid trainer.
After a short break the workshop is followed by
a 30-minute relaxation session facilitated by a
wellbeing trainer and ends with a session round up.
Dates and locations across Maldon District are to
be finalised.
For more information on either of the above
courses and to book your place please contact
Catherine at: admin@maldoncvs.org.uk
or telephone: 01621 851891 
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Essex
Largest Independent Oven Cleaning Company in Essex
totally Trusted by over 8,000 Customers in the Region

WE CLEAN ALL KINDS OF APPLIANCES
Oven Cleaning
BBQ Cleaning
Range Ovens
Microwaves

Hob & Extractor
Fridge Freezer
AGA Cleaning
Dishwashers

Odour Free, Eco friendly domestic cleaning that
will have your appliance looking as good as new
All Staff
are
DBS Checked

Trading
Standards
Approved

Book your clean now!
www.essexovencleaners.co.uk

01245 451003 - 07816 762869

Email: Editor@TheMayl.com						
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Althorne
Speeding has been a hot topic this month with
calls for further limits on the Fambridge Road. The
Community Protection Team monitored speeding
traffic using handheld TruCams and sent notices
of prosecution to 260 offenders during 2020. It
is hoped that the speed indicator device on the
Burnham Road will be repaired to act as a further
deterrent. The CPT have also been busy monitoring
the extent of dog fouling in the village with a view
to reducing this problem. It is hoped that necessary
tree felling and repairs to children’s play equipment
will get the go-ahead at the Recreation Ground.

Bradwell-on-Sea
Following extensive repairs and renovation the
children’s play area is the winner of the Class
7 new project award in the Best Kept Playing
Field competition for 2020. Rendering work has
commenced on the village hall with roof tiles,
guttering and fascias being replaced. It is hoped
that repairs to the war memorial will be completed
soon.

Burnham-on-Crouch
A service of remembrance was held at the war
memorial which was kept brief due to covid
restrictions. The proposed Southminster to
Burnham cycle path is sadly still on hold due
to a lack of funds. ‘Social distancing awareness’
volunteers are needed to patrol the High Street to
keep us safe. A warm welcome to John Watson, our
new town clerk.

Cold Norton
A remembrance day wreath was laid at the church
in November. Our ‘Villager of the Year’ plaque
has been engraved and is ready for display. The
village hall floor has been sanded and is looking
good. TruCam speed patrols have commenced as
of November 2020. New signage for the playing
field has been delivered and will be installed soon.
Playground litter picking continues.

Mayland
The sad news has been announced that former

Parish Councilor Miriam Holden has passed away
following a battle with coronavirus. Miriam was
also involved with the Scouts, the Dengie 100
Group of Parish Councils and the running of a
hardware shop in the village. Two new ‘clarendon’
seats are to be installed in the George Cardnell
Field. It is hoped that one will be dedicated to
Miriam. Councilor Haywood has set up a helpline
to care for vulnerable residents in the village
helping with shopping, picking up medication and
other needs.

Southminster
A community group organised by Councilor Harrold
will assist with bulb planting in Jubilee woods.

Steeple
A £500 grant has been secured through the
community group towards ongoing renovation of
the pumphouse and bus stop. The play park is now
just that little bit bigger thanks to the clearing
of excess vegetation and an additional dog waste
bin has been installed. It is hoped that a new
churchyard noticeboard will be in situ by the end
of the year (2020). The problems with the little
animals on the BMX track have now been sorted.

St Lawrence
Gardening news: thanks to Debbie Montague and
Carole Taylor for their support with the new plants
in the ‘dinghy planter’ and also the ‘round tub’.
Minor repairs to the playground equipment will
be undertaken and new ‘play bark’ will be added to
further improve safety. Following a litter pick it has
been noted that dog fouling has become a concern
on the playing field. It is hoped that the basketball
post and hoop will be replaced in the near future.

Tillingham
The junior goal mouth area on the West Field will
be reseeded and the goal posts will be removed
following criminal damage to both the fence and
goal posts.
The police have been informed. It is hoped that
the children’s play area will be refurbished in the
near future.
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Parish Council News

Althorne Parish Council
Parish Clerk - Mrs Joanne Jeffery
Tel: 01621 744825
althornepc@yahoo.com
Bradwell Parish Council
Parish Clerk - Mrs Emma Smith
Tel: 07585 445307
bradwellpc@yahoo.co.uk

PARISH
COUNCIL
CONTACTS

Southminster Parish Council
Parish Clerk - Mrs Joanna Jeffrey
Tel: 01621 773868
southminsterpc@yahoo.co.uk
Steeple Parish Council
Parish Clerk - Mrs Sarah Sayer
Tel: 07541 685708
steepleparishcouncil@gmail.com

Burnham Parish Council
Town Clerk - Miss Sarah Grimes
Tel: 01621 783426
office@burnhamtowncouncil.com

Latchingdon Parish Council
Parish Clerk - Mrs Nikki Harman
Tel: 07506 026704
latchingdonpc@yahoo.co.uk

St Lawrence Parish Council
Parish Clerk - Mr Kevin Money
Tel: 07810 781509
Email: slparishclerk@gmail.com

Cold Norton Parish Council
Parish Clerk - Mrs M Dyer
Tel: 01621 829566
mariadyer30@yahoo.co.uk

Mayland Parish Council
Parish Clerk - Ms Linda Whitefield
Tel: 01621 743551
maylandpc@gmail.com

Tillingham Village Council
Parish Clerk - Mrs S Welham
Tel: 01621 779584
clerk@tillinghamvillagecouncil.org

Email: Editor@TheMayl.com						
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Imagine a
retirement
where you can
do more of the
things you love

Presenting
the latest
album release
by the duo

Light & Shade

With a lifetime mortgage

featuring

Ernie Lamprell
&
Julian May

Do more of the things you love
with the help of your home.
If you’re 55 or over and a
homeowner, find out how you
can release a tax-free lump
sum to help you fund your
retirement dreams.

Including a number of well-known songs sung by Julian
‘I Love to Boogie’ to ‘Rainy Night in Georgia’ also
some fabulous instrumentals by Ernie, such as
‘Wonderful Land’ originally recorded by The Shadows

A lifetime mortgage is a loan
secured against your home.
The loan, plus interest, is repaid
when the last borrower dies or
moves into long-term care.

Five of the instrumentals are written by Ernie
including the haunting I See Your Face
which can be viewed as a taster on YouTube:
‘I See Your Face Ernie Lamprell’

Arrangement fee may apply.
There may be cheaper ways
to borrow.
To find out more, talk to us
today or give us a call on:

01245 806119
Equity release may impact the size of your estate and it could affect your entitlement
to current and future means-tested benefits.
Hayley Noye trading as Blackberry Mortgage Services is an Appointed Representative of New Leaf
Distribution Ltd. who are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Number 460421
Head Office First Floor Princess Caroline House 1 High Street Southend on
Sea Essex SS1 1JE. Company registration Number 5520001.

B L AC K B E R R Y

O R TG A G E

SERVICES

Ernie & Julian are both members of the band
Rich Clifford & The Young Once
www.theyoungonce.co.uk
‘Then and Now’ is a 15 track CD album
Priced at just £7 (Please Add £1.65 for Post & Packing)

To place your order contact Deb's Records at:
deb-eric-elliott@hotmail.co.uk
Est
1995

Smart Motor Company

SERVICING & REPAIRS
To all makes of vehicle
MOT & DIAGNOSTICS
Telephone: 07768 132655
Unit 16 Mayland Ind Estate, Mayland CM3 6BE

ANN’S CARS 01621 741621 - 07484 728738

Family run taxi service established over 10 years
Reliable service will take you anywhere you wish to go
Shopping Trip Airport Seaport Train Station Hospital
We will even wait to bring you home

YOU DRINK
THEATRE TRIPS

by Cambridge Weight Plan

Consultant: Karen Johnson
07971 756278 kazza3373@gmail.com facebook.com/121dietkarenj

B&H TAXIS
Email: BandHTaxis @ gmail.com

WE DRIVE
DINNER DATES

6 & 8 Seater Cars available on request

ANY OCCASION

07896 553610

ANY LOCATION

We’ll meet your PLANES and BOATS and TRAINS and of course COACHES too!
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Garden Machinery to keep your garden looking its best
FRIENDLY & RELIABLE MAIN DEALER NEAR
MALDON, ESSEX

QUALITY BRANDS IN STOCK AND TO ORDER

Come and visit our new extensive modern showroom, where
we offer a comprehensive range of garden machinery to suit
all your gardening needs. From mowers to chainsaws, hedge
and grass trimmers to multi tools.
Receive hands-on advice from our expert sales team and find
the right machinery to keep your garden looking its best, no
matter what the size.

A12

B1019

Chelmsford

Maldon
Danbury
B1010

B1418

We offer a full aftersales service for most brands and stock a
range of spare parts within our onsite workshop.

B1018

Latchingdon

A130

B1010

South
Woodham
Ferrers

MALDONGARDENMACHINERY.CO.UK

01621 493 325

Unit 14, Mayfair Industrial Area, Maldon Road, Latchingdon, Chelmsford, Essex CM3 6LF

RHS Trained Horticultural Gardener
For all your Garden Requirements

Edging
Fencing
Spraying
Strimming
Seasonal Pruning
Small Tree Removal
Mulching - Composting
Weeding Beds and Borders
Lawn Mowing - Hedge Cutting
Plant & Soil Care and Conditioning
Charlie Potter: 07731 789955
TRAINED
Email: Editor@TheMayl.com						

Email us for our latest Price List
onthecasegardencare@gmail.com
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How it all Works!
The CodeBreaker Puzzle is like a crossword puzzle - but has no
clues! Instead, every letter of the alphabet has been replaced by
a number, the same number representing the same letter
throughout the puzzle.
All you have to do is decide which letter is represented by which
number!
To start you off, we have revealed the codes for three letters.
With these letters filled in throughout the puzzle, you'll have
enough clues to start guessing words and discovering the other
letters.
In order to qualify for entry into the CASH PRIZE DRAW for £100
you need to find the name of one of our current advertisers in The
Mayl.
The Puzzle has a theme and so finding the hidden word will be
quite easy, as it is the odd one out from the theme.
Once you have found the advertiser’s name simply go to:
www.TheMaylandsMayl.com/prize-draw There you will see how
to enter the draw.
Remember, you will only qualify for entry in the draw if you give us
the correct Advertiser’s Name which is in the Magazine.

Good Luck!
Email: Editor@TheMayl.com						
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ANY WRITTEN QUOTE BEATEN BY AT LEAST 10%
WHEN QUOTING “MAYL20”
“The quality of
workmanship is always
spot on”

“The price is right. The
work could not be
better”

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

FIRE & SAFETY

SMART HOMES

CAR CHARGERS

RENEWABLES

CARAVANS & MARINE

WHAT WE DO
DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL
FULL & PARTIAL REWIRES
FUSE BOARD UPGRADES
CCTV, SECURITY LIGHTS AND INTRUDER
ALARMS
 TESTING & INSPECTION
 LANDLORD REPORTS





NO JOB TO BIG OR SMALL

WHY CHOOSE US?
 85% OF OUR WORK THROUGH
RECOMMENDATIONS
 ALL WORKS GUARANTEED
 INSURED UP TO £2,000,000
 ALL OUR ENGINEERS ARE FULLY QUALIFIED
 QUALITY WORKMANSHIP AND A PASSION
FOR CUSTOMER CARE
WE WILL ALWAYS FIND A SOLUTION

“THE ESSEX ELECTRICIAN THAT CARES”
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A.G. Smith

• Private chapel of rest
• Mercedes Benz hearse &
limousines
• 24 hour service
• Hand carved memorials
• Home visits by
appointment
• Prepayment Funeral Plans

Established 1912

Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons

Southminster - 01621 774 557
Hallmark House, 44 Station Rd,
Southminster CM0 7EW
Maldon - 01621 854 293
7 Spital Road, Maldon CM9 6DY

agsmithfunerals.co.uk

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
The Maylands Mayl continues to be printed
but is not being delivered door to door.
Our regular collection points are still
available for you to pick up a copy
YOU CAN ALSO NOW READ IT ONLINE AT:
www.TheMaylandsMayl.com

or why not register to receive a copy in the post

We’re here
for you,
whenever
you need us

Paul J King
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Thank you
To everyone who contacted our ofﬁce to

Name a Christmas Star

101 Station Road,
Burnham-on-Crouch

01621 786666

31 Hullbridge Road,
South Woodham Ferrers

01245 328307

13-15 Market Hill, Maldon

in memory of a loved one

Things were very different this year due to
COVID restrictions,
but many of you visited
our Tribute Page for
Dengie D-Caf and donated £70
Thank you.

01621 858578

www.eastofengland.coop/funerals

01621 784884

www.pauljking.com

10 Station Road, Burnham-on-Crouch
Email: Editor@TheMayl.com						
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Will the rising property  

M

ost certainly
2020 will be a year to remember.
Nobody could have predicted the
catastrophic event of a global
pandemic; nor that it would
continue into 2021. With some
businesses struggling to survive
in the midst of ever-changing
Government rules, one positive
constant that remained was the
property market. The property
market performed exceptionally
well throughout 2020. With the
uncertainty of the Coronavirus
pandemic, Brexit, and an
unstable economy, many property
professionals thought that we could
be heading for a property market
crash. However, house prices defied
the odds and continued to grow at
an impressive rate. Rightmove’s
house price index for 2020 found
that properties on the market in the
UK had increased in asking price
by a staggering average of 6.6%!

The question now is whether this
success will continue throughout
2021? Our answer is yes, but at a
reduced rate. We take a look at why
the property market could continue
to triumph.

buyers. What better way to make a
fresh start than a new home?

New Year's Resolutions

Lockdown

Each new year brings the urge
to create new year's resolutions. A
time for reflection and setting goals
for the year ahead. A lot of the time
this will include things that people
have been putting off, or things they
have wanted to do but just haven’t
actioned yet. Things such as moving
house. Historically, at the start of a
new year the property market sees
a surge of buyers and sellers enter
the market wanting to make a fresh
start in their lives; including new

You may be thinking what
positives could you possibly be
taken from having a national
lockdown. It has caused a loss of
normality, shaking up our entire
world. Being restricted or making
changes to your usual daily tasks
brings a deceleration to the pace of
your life and period of reflection.
This is what can be seen as a
positive for the property market.
Pausing the daily rat race has given
people time to re-evaluate what is
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   prices continue in

2021?
Low Interest Rates

continued uncertainty, the shift
in priorities will continue to spur
existing homeowners to make a
move.

Stamp Duty Holiday

important to them and reconsider
the course of their lives; including
where they want to call home.
There has been a dramatic shift
in work life, with most employers
now offering work from home
opportunities. This has caused
many people to have altered
requirements for their home to
include a work space. Going into
lockdown has meant that people
are spending more time at home
than ever before, driving a desire
to have a home fit for purpose to
enjoy, including a garden. As the
Coronavirus pandemic is nearing
a year since its existence, and with

Spring is said to usually be the
best time of the year to sell your
home. However, with the stamp
duty holiday ending on 31st March
2021, this period could shift to the
start of the year. A surge of last
minute sales is highly likely, with
people having the opportunity
to make stamp duty savings of a
maximum of £15,000! Housing
transactions typically take around
90 days to complete, so many people
will be working at speed to get
their purchase completed prior to
31st March. With the deadline date
looming, the last minute surge in
activity could boost the property
market right from the start of the
year.

Email: Editor@TheMayl.com						

2020 saw the Bank of England’s
lowest ever interest rate at 0.1%,
allowing home buyers to lock in a
great deal from mortgage lenders
for a term as long as possible.
The low interest rates are set to
continue into 2021, according to
the Monetary Policy Committee,
which will allow the idea of moving
house to be increasingly desirable
for many. The strong year for the
property market in 2020 has also
given mortgage lenders reassurance
and confidence to continue to
lend. There could be an increasing
availability of mortgage products
including a reintroduction of low
deposit products.
The reasons outlined above all
increase the demand for property,
and it is property demand that
causes house prices to rise. This is
simply because there are more home
buyers in the market competing
with each other for their dream
home. The more buyers there are,
the higher the seller can pitch their
asking price. Rightmove’s property
data expert anticipates a 4% rise
in asking prices in 2021, with an
exceptionally busy first quarter due
to the stamp duty holiday deadline.
Whilst 2021 will not be without
uncertainty, the property market
should certainly remain buoyant
over the year ahead 
February 2021 The Maylands Mayl 27

JWB and Sons

JWB

CARPENTRY AND CONSTRUCTION YOU CAN COUNT ON
Specialists in home refurbishment, landscaping, and every aspect of
carpentry including kitchen & bathroom installations, bespoke hand-made
furniture, cupboards, doors, windows, drinks bars and also staircases

01621 740641
07415 123155

Services Include
Carpentry
Landscaping
Bathrooms
Bedrooms
Construction
Guttering
Kitchens
Fencing
find us on

Our Website

www.JWBandSons.co.uk

Our company is a registered member of the ‘Check a Trade’ Website where
you will find Photos & Reviews from projects we have recently completed

BRADWELL
ST LAWRENCE

TILLINGHAM
STEEPLE
MAYLANDSEA

COLD NORTON

LATCHINGDON

MAYLAND

SOUTHMINSTER
ALTHORNE

The Maylands Mayl is available
FREE throughout The Dengie.
We have collection points in
Althorne, Burnham, Cold Norton,
Bradwell, Mayland, Southminster, St
Lawrence, Latchingdon & Tillingham.
We also have a Pay for Postage
Subscription Service Available.

BURNHAM
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Telephone:

01621 740998
FULLY AIR CONDITIONED
RESTAURANT AND TAKEAWAY

SUNDAY BUFFET
12noon- 4:00pm
Adults £11.25 per head
Children £6.50 per head

FULLY LICENSED BAR
10% discount on takeaways

Eat as much as you like
Extensive range of dishes
Different every week

( collection orders only, over £10 )

INDIAN CUISINE

at
THE MAYLAND MILL
Award Winner

Opening Hours

ZARA INDIAN CUISINE
The Mayland Mill
Steeple Road
Mayland CM3 6EG

EVENING
Mon – Thu 5:00pm – 10:00pm
Fri & Sat 5:00pm – 11:00pm

Info@zaramayland.com
www.zaramayland.com

LUNCH
Mon – Sat Bookings Only
Sun 12:00noon – 10:00pm

Buck Rogers
Car Breakers
Steeple Road
Mayland CM3 6EG

Phone us first for very
competitive rates
Phone between
8.30am & 6pm only

License No 307/94

Quick Efficient
Friendly Service

MINI SKIP HIRE

Is your car in need of attention?
No time to get it to a garage?
Why not take
advantage of our
Free Collection &
Delivery Service or
if required the use
of our courtesy car.
Contact your local
Award Winning Service
& Repair Centre for all
your vehicle needs!
Looking After Your Car,
Looking After You.

Tel: 01621 773933
Email: Editor@TheMayl.com						
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ESSEX

POLICE
Protecting and serving Essex
Protecting your Property

Henry Samuel Hall

ave you been lucky enough to receive
some rather nice gifts lately?
Have you thought about recording the
serial numbers or property marking it?
Be it a bicycle, electrical goods, garden equipment
or mobile phone it may have a serial number. You
can record your serial numbers free of charge at:
www.immobilise.com and others.
There are also a number of property marking
products available like indelible pens, UV marking
pens, SelectaDNA, SmartWater, CRE mark by CRE
products to name but a few (check suitability for
the property item).
With jewellery and antiques don’t forget to take
photographs of it, include an “Object ID card” or
ruler in a photograph to give it a scale.
Some of these property marking products
may also be suitable and you can now upload
photographs of your property to Immobilise too.
Many TV’s, personal music devices, computers
and other electronics come pre-loaded with
security and/or tracking software, make sure that it
is activated. If you are storing valuable college work
or other on a laptop don’t forget to back up your
work elsewhere just in case you lose the laptop.

Results of Questionnaire

H

Smart Phones
Don’t forget to make a note of the IMEI number
of a mobile phone, to find it key in *#06#, with this
if it’s stolen you can block it. You can download
an “App” on mobile phones to find your phone
and more importantly wipe that data stored on it,
check your “App store” or mobile phone provider.
A little reminder -When texting or talking on
phones, or listening to music remain “in touch”
with your surroundings, a number of road
accidents, thefts and assaults occur when we fail
to note what’s going on around us, don’t forget to
pass this advice on to children.
For further crime prevention advice see:
www.essex.police.uk/cp/crime-prevention
and for suitable security products see:
www.securedbydesign.com or www.soldsecure.com

O

n behalf of the Henry Samuel Hall
Committee, I would like to pass on the
results of the village questionnaire
which was delivered to every house in
Mayland/Maylandsea, in late 2020.
There were 1,700 delivered in total.
We are pleased to announce that the votes were in
favour of restoring and repairing the hall.
Option 1: To maintain the hall in its present state
repairing and improving where necessary £187,500
- 62 votes received.
Option 2: To totally upgrade the hall with
many extra facilities, an almost total rebuild and
extension - 59 votes received.
Option 3: To totally redevelop the site and use the
money to fund a “New Henry Samuel Hall” built
on similar lines to the old but larger in area in a
different location. 94 votes received.
No Option Given: 13 received.
Option 1 and 2 have been added together as they
are both in favour of restoring the hall in situ.
Option 3 was for complete redevelopment of the
site.
Therefore, of the 228 responses (13.41%) received,
option 1&2 give a majority of 121 over option 3.
Debbie Down - HSH Secretary
Email: demo_deb@hotmail.co.uk
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BAPTIST CHURCH
From the Pastors Desk


God created
the heaven
and earth,
the sky and
oceans, the
light and
darkness...

I

s it just me or does time
seem to fly past. Days
definitely seem to run
into each other.
Each morning Keith and
I get up early (and go to
bed early) do a workout
in our gym then go for
our daily 2/3 mile walk.
I know I have said this
before but we are so fortunate living
here. Going down Esplanade West
we have such a glorious view.
Some folk say to us "Don't you get
bored doing the same route every
day". We say "No, because no two
days are the same." One day the sky
is grey, another bright blue, others
wonderful fluffy clouds or bright
red and then there are the birds
murmurating and the tidal sea at
different levels etc. The other day
when out the sunrise was amazing.
It started with pink skies, turning
to red all around us, as if we were in
a bush fire, and the sun started
to push through. We stood in
amazment, then the birds rising
from the mud and dancing in the
sky caught my eye.
As we turned to look at them
a rainbow appeared to our left,
we didn't know which way to turn.
It was wonderful and only lasted
about 15 minutes (if you want to
see the red sky, stop me when out
and I'll show you on my phone
camera). Another early morning
we were out and the sky was dark
with black clouds over the houses
when suddenly the sun broke out
behind the black clouds, looking like
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mountain peaks trimmed with gold
over the houses and as we stood
there, gradually the sky turned pink
all around, leaving us stunned.
When I see these wonderful sights
here where I live I praise Father
God. Nature is so wonderful if only
we would stop and look. The birds
on our route seem to know us.
One bush, sparrows start to chirp,
another, blackbirds sing as we pass.
A seagull when seeing us seems to
fly round us and then sits on a mast
making his seagull squark. A robin
dances along with us, bouncing
from bush to tree, singing away.
Wonderful. Also the folk we meet
are so kind, in the shops too. By the
time we get home we are so lifted
and again I praise and thank Father
God.
Times are so difficult just now
it's good to stop and look at the
wonderful area we live in.
In Genesis 1 it says: God created
the heaven and earth, the sky and
oceans, the light and darkness, dry
land and plants of all sorts, lights in
the sky, birds and animals, in fact
everything including us. He looked
over all he had made and saw that it
was good.
Sad to say we have had to cancel our
services in January and February,
but we have booked preachersin
faith for March "Music March"
as we call it which includes our
Anniversary. More about them in
next months wonderful Mayl.
We as a church of Gods people pray
that you all keep safe.
—Meryl Scrivener - Deacon
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Small Modular Reactors
could be considered for Bradwell

 



M

aldon District Council’s
suggestion that Small
Modular Reactors
could be considered for
Bradwell flies entirely in the face of
its recent pronouncements.
At its meeting on 17 December,
Maldon District Council voted by
a majority of one in favour of a
recommendation from its Bradwell B
Working Group to send a letter to the
local MP, John Whittingdale, and to
the Head of Nuclear Development at
the Department for Business, Energy
and Industrial Strategy (BEIS) in
support of the development of Small
Modular Reactors (SMRs).
The Council discussed a suggestion
from the Working Group that if
the current proposals for a new
nuclear power station failed and the
Government continued to consider
Bradwell as a potentially suitable site
for new nuclear development, SMR
technology could be considered as an
option for the site in preference to
conventional nuclear development.
"We find this suggestion flies
entirely in the face of recent
pronouncements from the Council",
said Varrie Blowers, Secretary of the

Blackwater Against New Nuclear
Group (BANNG).
‘In October, Councillors confirmed
their opposition to Bradwell B on the
grounds of the local environmental
impacts, the loss of heritage assets
and ecological harm but now
seem willing to discuss a complete
unknown in the shape of SMRs as a
possibility for the Bradwell site’.
SMRs do not exist and are currently
nothing more than an experimental
pipedream. They are not even ‘small’:
at around 500MW one would have
twice the generating capacity of the
former Bradwell A station. SMRs
would create waste streams and
dangerous spent fuel would be stored
on a vulnerable site for 60 – 80 years
after operations ceased. SMRs would
create the same environmental,
heritage and ecological problems as
those opposed by Maldon District
Council in relation to Bradwell B.
BANNG has always maintained
that the main problem with any new
nuclear development at Bradwell
was the unsuitability of the site
itself. It was clear during the recent
debates on the plans for Bradwell B
that a strong majority of Councillors

See if you can save money
on YOUR household bills

agreed with BANNG that Bradwell
is an unsuitable, unacceptable
and unsustainable site for nuclear
development. It is this message that
needs to be made clear so that the site
is removed from the Government’s
list of potentially suitable sites.
In any case, the idea behind
SMRs is that they would provide
greater flexibility in location and
should ideally be sited near urban
centres of demand. They are not
suitable for more remote, rural and
environmentally precious locations
such as Bradwell.
"Maldon District Council cannot
have it both ways. It cannot oppose
a new nuclear power station on
the grounds of the unsuitability
of the site and the dangers and
destruction to the environment and
then entertain the idea of something
similarly dangerous and destructive
but that is a completely unknown
quantity", said Varrie Blowers 

Join more than 17,500 households in Essex that
have benefitted by signing up to the Essex Energy
Switch. People that switch save an average of £230
on their energy bills.
Registration is easy and free: it only takes 5 minutes
and all you need is a recent gas and electricity bill. The
more people who register, the bigger the potential
savings. Plus, there’s no obligation to switch once
you’re signed up.
Register for free today for a hassle-free way to lower
your energy bills.
www.essex.gov.uk/cut-energy-costs

EA consultation on Bradwell B

T

he Blackwater Against New
Nuclear Group (BANNG)
has met with the Environment
Agency (EA), at its request, to discuss
the EA’s current public consultation
on its Generic Design Assessment
(GDA) of the proposals for a massive
Chinese-designed nuclear power
station at Bradwell. ‘The meeting
was an opportunity for us to outline
our reservations about the EA’s
approach and to indicate that we
think the consultation will be partial
and limited and largely irrelevant
and unhelpful to those local
communities and councils that have
already expressed their downright
opposition to Bradwell B’, said Prof.
Andy Blowers, Chair of BANNG.
The EA’s GDA consultation is a
highly technical process, consisting
of a main document and nine
assessment reports covering over
600 pages, presenting a formidable
challenge to even the most dedicated
respondent. ‘It would be helpful for
the consultation to provide a clear
statement of purpose and the EA’s
views on the proposals. This would
establish the context for public
responses and might also indicate
those areas where views would be
especially helpful and welcome’.
BANNG considers there are some
fundamental problems with the EA’s
approach. In the first place, it needs to
be stressed that this is a ‘generic’ site
assessment; it is concerned with the
impacts of a specific type of reactor,
the Chinese-designed Hualong 1 (UK

version HPR1000), on a generic site.
In other words, it is not specifically
about the Bradwell site although the
consultation is mainly directed at the
Blackwater and Dengie communities.
The real purpose of the consultation
is to provide the Chinese developer,
CGN, with a passport to develop
its reactors at any site that fits
generic criteria. A key purpose of the
‘golden relationship’ struck in 2015
between the Chinese President and
the UK Prime Minister was to give
the Chinese nuclear developer the
opportunity to obtain UK rigorous
regulatory approval which would give
a green light to marketing its reactors
in the West.
Apart from GDA approval, in order
to operate Bradwell B, the Chinese
developer will also need to gain
site specific permits, licences and
planning permission from regulators
and the Planning Inspectorate. The
question is, will it persist in trying
to establish a massive nuclear power
station at a site that is so clearly
unsuitable and unsustainable and
which is trenchantly opposed by the
local communities? Or, will it walk
away, clutching the GDA and try its
luck elsewhere?
A second problem is the very limited
remit of the EA’s assessment. The EA
identifies a number of radioactive
waste management issues that
still have to be resolved, including
the indefinite storage on-site of
highly radioactive spent fuel. Some
of the key issues concerning local

populations, such as the scale of the
project and its overall environmental
impact, the impacts of a hybrid
cooling system with massive cooling
towers, the development on a site
that is vulnerable to climate impacts
in the long-term, the harm to
environments, heritage and health at
an estuarial location, are simply not
dealt with in a ‘generic’ assessment.
In fact, the Generic Site Parameters
that this consultation considers are
based on a direct cooling system, a
specification that the EA has already
rejected.
Given the narrow remit of the EA’s
GDA it has understandably failed
to address any of these overarching
issues that make the development of
a massive nuclear power station at
Bradwell a non-starter. These matters
are left to other stages in the decision
making process.
‘ We must recognise that in
par ticipating in this GDA we
may be helping to legitimate the
development of Chinese-designed
reactors in the UK or elsewhere.
Nevertheless, the consultation
does present another opportunity
to demonstrate that Bradwell is
unsuitable, unsatisfactor y and
unsafe to be considered, whether as
a generic or specific site for nuclear
development’, commented Andy
Blowers.
The EA is considering whether to
take up the invitation to speak about
the consultation at a BANNG public
meeting 

Green Homes Grant for Lower Income Households

H

ouseholds with an income of £30,000 or
less may be eligible for the Green Homes
Grant Local Authority Delivery scheme.
You could get a voucher of up to £10,000
to install measures such as a cavity wall or loft
insulation.

You must own a home in Essex that is currently
rated as Energy Performance Certificate E, F or G.
Trustmark registered supplier Aran Insulation will
complete these works under the grant.
Contact them to see if you qualify by emailing:
info@arangroup.co.uk or calling 0800 587 7795.
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M

icrosoft Windows
has always included
a number of apps
that are not essential,
but nevertheless are
useful to have on your
computer. Apps like calculator, notepad
and picture viewer. While you probably
won't use them every day, when you have
a need of them you will be glad that they
exist. These add-on apps are very basic and
only do the bare minimum, so there's an
opportunity to replace them with better,
more functional and more user-friendly
versions. All the apps mentioned here are
freeware.

Schedule
Organise your life with a scheduling
program, or if that sounds like too much
hard work, then a simple reminder program
will help you keep on track of your daily
tasks. For a full-blown scheduling program
then a good choice would be desktopreminder (www.desktop-reminder.com),
this program allows you to set future events
such as birthdays and anniversaries, as
well as simply planning out your current
day. Once you start using a program like
this you'll wonder how you ever managed
without it. Not everyone wants to organise
and schedule their life to such an extent,
maybe they just want a simple reminder
program that will pop up throughout the

day. A good choice here is wise-reminder,
this has to be the simplest reminder scheduling program out there. The interface
consists of a box for your message, and a
date-time box. The date will be set for today
so it's just a case of typing a message like
'pick kids up' set the time and click save.

Gallery
Most people will use their PC to look
at photos, to edit and print them, but
Windows does not come with a gallery
program, at least not unless you want to
upload all your photos to your Microsoft
account, which not everyone is comfortable
doing. There are several freeware gallery
programs, one of the best is FastStone
viewer. FastStone allows you to view images
full screen, and if you press enter it will
give you a gallery view and a navigator to
browse around your photos. It also has
some nice editing tools such as lossless
crop, and various photo enhancement tools.
One important feature is that it starts up
instantly, double-clicking on an image will
show you the image straight away without
having to wait for splash screens and
loading screens.

Disk Space
This is an old problem that has resurfaced
over the past couple of years with the
adoption of SSD (solid state drive) hard
disks, while these new disks are fast, they 
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 don't have the capacity of the older type

of disk. As a result, your shiny new computer
may not have as much storage as you think. A
program that can help you keep track of your
disk usage is Treesize free. This program will
scan your hard disk and show the size of each
folder in graphical form. You can scan your
entire disk, or just a specific folder. Everyone
should run Treesize occasionally because it
will show you the impolite programs that leave
large useless temp and cache files on your disk.
After a few years these can add up to tens or
even hundreds of gigabytes.

SWF OFFICE OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

Firefox
This browser has fallen out of favour over the
past few years, but it has some great features
and in some ways is still 'the best' browser.
Here are some reasons you should consider
moving to firefox: privacy - Google Chrome
is the most popular browser, but it has the
problem that it's owned by Google, and so it's
entire aim in life is to gather data on you and
your browsing habits. Firefox gathers little
data, and what it does can easily be turned
off in the options screen. Firefox also blocks
tracking cookies by default, uses encrypted
DNS, and has other privacy related defaults. If
privacy is not a concern then another reason
to use firefox is the very large ecosystem of
addons. Your browsing experience can be
greatly improved with addons like ad-blockers,
downloaders, there's pretty much an add-on
for everything. One last killer-app that firefox
has is multi-containers. These allow you to
have different logins to the same website with
different accounts. For example, if you have

Tel: 01245 426 163 | Email: info@ahead4.com
117 Hullbridge Road, South Woodham Ferrers, CM3 5LL

www.ahead4.com

an ebay business account and a private one
you can use them at the same time. no other
browser allows you to do this.

File Compression
Windows zip file handling is very basic, for
something more useful 7-zip is free and can be
used for archiving, backup, and cloud storage.

Media Player
While Windows media player will play most
formats of music and video, there are still
some file types that it will choke on. VLC media
player will play pretty much everything and it
is also free.

Summary
The items mentioned are just a few examples
of freeware programs that can improve your
computing experience, but there are tens of
thousands of others, websites like Softpedia
(www.softpedia.com) have a huge catalogue of
free and paid-for software that has been virusscanned and is safe to use 
Email: Editor@TheMayl.com						
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MAYLANDS BAPTISTS

T

he church is being positive and
hopes that with God, Govt and
Covid being willing, we can
soon be back together again for
our worship services booked in faith, all
starting at 10.30am.
As usual, to celebrate our Anniversary in
March, every Sunday during March sees
different guest musicians giving of their
talents – our “Musical March”.
A local group “The Remedy” has been
booked for Mothers Day on 14th to
entertain and make it a special event.
Our traditional Easter Good Friday is on
April 2nd and Easter Sunday on the 4th.
All will be most welcome.
For more details please call Linda Skelton
on Telephone: 01621 741770.

Standard Appointment Includes
Foot & Shoe Advice

Ingrown Toenail Relief

Nail Cut and File

Corn & Callus Removal

Nail Thinning

General Nail Advice

Fungal Advice

Foot Cream to ﬁnish

10% Discount on First Appointment

C H PLASTERING
Plastering and

General Building Work

Completed to a Very High Standard
Competitive Prices - 35yrs Experience

Call Chris: 01621 772305 or 07780 503212

STORAGE
STORAGE

New Storage Containers to let in Mayland
20ft long - Separate access 24/7

Telephone: 01621 773933
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Be aware of

Learn through Lockdown
with ACL Essex

Vaccination Scams

You will be invited for a Covid-19
vaccination from the NHS.
Vaccinations are free and you will never
be asked to pay.
The Trading Standards team has found
that residents across Essex are receiving
texts asking them to book and pay for
their vaccination.
This is a scam: do not give any personal
information or your payment details.
Please make sure older or vulnerable
friends and family are aware of this.
If you receive a message asking you
to pay for a vaccination, report it by
calling: 08082 231 133.
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You can continue to learn new skills with ACL Essex's
range of online courses. They use virtual classrooms
so that you can interact with other learners and have
focussed support from your tutor. There are also
financial support options available.
Discover courses including:
• Creative tasters
• Qualifications and skills for employment
• English, Maths, Science & Digital
• Mental health and wellbeing
• Apprenticeships
Visit ACL Essex at: www.aclessex.com to find a
course, workshop or taster session.

www.aclessex.com
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Find the words below
to complete the Puzzle
Acrylic
Brush
Ceiling
Cloth

Matt
Paint
Plaster
Polyurethane

Coating
Drywall
Eggshell
Exterior
Finish
Gloss
Interior
Ladder
Masking

Roller
Sander
Satin
Scaffold
Surface
Tape
Thinner
Wallpaper
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MENORCA HOLIDAY VILLA

WITH PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL FOR RENTAL
Close to Es Castell, short drive to gorgeous beaches

Sleeps 2 - 7
FREE
Brochure
Email:menorcaholiday@aol.com
Tel: 01621 741810
www.MenorcaHolidayVilla.co.uk
07860 232854

DOMESTIC ROOFING
Slate and Tiled Roofs New or Repaired

Specialist in Flat Roofing Felt and Fibreglass
Over 30 years Experience
Full Public Liability Insurance

01621 742229 or 07957 727150
email: yvesteer@aim.com

NEW WAREHOUSE NOW OPEN
SHOWING OVER 50 ROLLS OF CARPET AND VINYL NOW IN STOCK
WE ALSO HAVE MORE THAN 500 PACKS OF QUALITY LAMINATE AVAILABLE

HUGE SHOWROOM

WE HAVE THOUSANDS OF SAMPLES TO CHOOSE FROM
MANY MORE NEW LINES AND LOTS MORE CHOICE WITH OPTIONS TO SUIT ALL BUDGETS

ROOMSIZED REMNANTS
ROOMSIZED REMNANTS AT UNBEATABLE PRICES

CARPETS

01621 928770

VINYL

07718 063942

LAMINATES

Carpets & Flooring
www.aclarkecarpets.com
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Wisbey
Salvage & Spares

Salvage & Spares
01621 773533

Spares Available
Vehicle Engines & Gearboxes
Mirrors & Motor Assemblies
Body Panels and Trim
Radios & CD Players
Headlights & Glass
Tyres & Batteries

Call Us Now for a Free
No Obligation Quote
20 & 40 Yard Bins Available For Site Clearances

Metal and Vehicles Accepted
Collection Service Available
On Site Weighbridge
Fully Licensed Site
Instant Payment
Wisbey Salvage and Spares, Lower Farm, Steeple Road, Mayland CM3 6EG
Telephone: 01621 773533

BEST PRICES GIVEN

Email: info@wisbey.co.uk

DVLA REGISTERED
CERTIFICATE OF DESTRUCTION GIVEN

ARMOUR SHUTTER LTD
FREE Survey and Quotation

Specialists in Property Protection
Tailor-made security solutions for Domestic,
Commercial and Industrial Applications
www.armourshutters.com

Roller Shutters
Garage Shutters
Security Grilles
Fire Shutters
Strip Curtains
Burglar Bars
Steel Doors

30 DAY GUARANTEE
ON ALL PARTS

SWF ELECTRICAL
Tel: 01245 905751
Email: info@swfelectrical.co.uk

Over 25 years experience.
Domestic, Commercial & Industrial.
Full & Partial Rewires.
Fuse Board Upgrades.
Electric
Security & Outdoor Lighting.
Vehicle
Fault Finding.
Charging
Testing & Inspection.
Landlord Reports.
Maintenance.
Contact us today for
advice and a free quote

Industrial Services & Controls Ltd

www.swfelectrical.co.uk

We can supply, Install, Service &
Repair all types of Roller Shutters

Telephone: Maylandsea 01621 333812

SECURE PARKING AREA
LORRIES & TRUCKS
PLANT & MACHINERY

elspethcowell

Get Active, Stay Active

TOURING CARAVANS

Telephone: 01621 773933

elspethcowell.uk

Musculoskeletal Podiatrist

01621 779915 or 07970 589281
Gait Analysis, Orthotics, Sports Injuries, Low Level Laser

Email: Editor@TheMayl.com						
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Inexpensive Meal Ideas to Keep the Whole Family Happy
When it comes to family meals it’s easy to get stuck in a rut. If you feel like you’re making the same meals every week,
it’s time to shake things up. Trying out new meals for the whole family, including fussy eaters, can still be quick, easy
and affordable. Here are three new meal ideas to get you started...

Crispy Jacket Skins

DIY Pizzas
Owing to its versatility, pizza is a
great meal for the whole family. This
simple DIY pizza keeps everyone in
control of their own meal.
Ingredients:
1 wrap or flatbread per person
¼ tube tomato puree per person
50-100g grated or crumbled cheese
(cheddar, ricotta, stilton, feta, and
or goat’s cheese) per person.
Toppings could include:
Cherry tomatoes, Sweetcorn,
Mushrooms, Ham, Chorizo, Tuna,
Chicken, Spinach and Olives.

Method:
Place a wrap or flatbread onto a
baking tray. Gently spread tomato
puree all over it using the back of
a spoon. Add the cheese(s) of your
choice. Next, add your favourite
toppings.
Place into the oven at 180oC and
cook for 10 minutes. Serve with a
side salad or chips.
The beauty of this recipe is that
even the smallest members of the
family can build their own pizzas,
meaning that they’re more likely to
eat it, too!

Peanut Butter Chicken
Another quick and easy recipe,
think of this as your very own
Wagamama at home. It’s delicious
yet inexpensive, and the vegetables
can be swapped depending on your
family’s favourites. This recipe will
serve 4.
Ingredients:
1-2tbsp olive oil
3-4 small chicken breasts, cut into
chunks
1 onion
1 pepper
1 courgette
100g chestnut mushrooms
3-4tbsp peanut butter
2tbsp low-salt soy sauce
2tbsp honey
1tsp garlic powder
Salt and pepper to season
Egg noodles (2 nests per adult,
adjust accordingly for children)

Method:
Heat the oil in a frying pan, then
add the chicken and onions,
allowing both to brown. After a
few minutes, add the pepper and
courgette before including the
mushrooms.
With the chicken and vegetables
cooking, the delicious sauce can
be created in the same pan. Add
peanut butter, soy sauce, honey,
garlic powder, salt and pepper to
the chicken and vegetables. If the
mixture feels sticky, add up to
100ml of boiling water to create a
sweet, sticky sauce.
Whilst the sauce cooks, bring a
separate pan of water to the boil and
add the noodles. They will need 5-6
minutes to cook.
Once the noodles have cooked,
drain and serve then add the peanut
butter chicken.

Jacket potatoes tend to be a hit with
children and adults alike, but after a
while they can become boring. Mix
things up by creating these crispy
jacket skins. Serves 4.
Ingredients:
4 baking potatoes
1 tbsp olive oil
100g red or green pesto
100g grated cheddar cheese
Method:
Prick the potatoes with a fork, rub
them with the olive oil and then
bake in the oven for one hour.
Remove from the oven and cut
them in half lengthways. Scoop
the soft potato out of each skin
and then place into a mixing bowl,
leaving the crispy skin intact. Mix
the pesto and cheese into the soft
potato, holding some cheese back,
and then return the mixture to each
potato skin. Sprinkle the remaining
cheese on top of each skin, and
then return the filled skins back to
the oven for 10 minutes. Remove
and then enjoy these crispy, cheesy,
loaded skins!
The great thing about this recipe
is that it can be adapted to include
ingredients that you know will be a
hit. Ham, cream cheese, sweetcorn
and even tuna can be swapped for
pesto to make a delicious meal your
kids will devour.
Keeping the whole family happy
doesn’t have to mean choosing
expensive ingredients or slaving
away in the kitchen. Selecting
simple but delicious ingredients will
allow you to enjoy stress-free meals
together.
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A Selection of Volunteering Vacancies
Retail Assistants

A

local charity with
two shop locations in
Burnham-on-Crouch is
looking for retail assistants.
Sorting items ready to be sold
is a large part of the role and
it can be quite exciting to find
hidden gems.
You could also be keeping
the shop generally tidy and
creating colourful and enticing
window displays, or working
on the tills and cash handling.
Shifts are available Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings
and afternoons. Although
shops are currently closed this
charity would love to hear from
potential volunteers.

Treasurer

A

local Heritage Trust is
looking for a Treasurer
to support the
financial affairs of the charity.
Duties will include banking,
bookkeeping, monthly/year
end accounts, and submissions
to HMRC and the Charities
Commission.
You should have experience
in a similar role, excellent
bookkeeping skills and
experience of using
'QuickBooks'.
It is hoped that the new
Treasurer will become a
Trustee.
Committee meetings are held
at least 5 times a year.

Trustee

A

local Advice Bureau is
looking to recruit trustees
in order to bring new
and diverse skills from various
backgrounds to enhance the
skills of the current Board.
The Trustee board currently
has 8 members, including the
Chair. The Board meets quarterly
and a typical evening meeting
lasts approximately 1.5 hours.
Trustees attend the AGM,
promote the bureau and network
with key stakeholders whenever
possible with some Trustees
taking on additional roles as
members of a sub-committee.
A career background in HR would
be beneficial.

Volunteer Centre
Enquiries
3

1 5
4 1 3
7
2
4
5
3
9 1
6
8
9 2
7
6
1
4
2
8
9 7
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If you are interested in any of
the above roles, or would like
to make a general volunteering
enquiry, please email:
volunteering@maldoncvs.org.uk
or telephone: 01621 851891.
To view a range of volunteering
roles visit:
www.volunteeressex.org
Social distancing restrictions
may limit the volunteering
roles on offer at this time.
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The Harlow Connection

T

he Harlow (Blackwater)
Sailing Club is a local
sailing club that sits on
the tidal Lawling creek in
Maylandsea, but what is the Harlow
connection? To find out you need to
look back to the club’s origins in the
1950’s.
The country was recovering from
the Second World War and ordinary
people had more leisure time than
previously. What better way to use
this time than messing about in boats
on the water, foreign holidays at this
time still being a rarity. Sailing was
also becoming more affordable, with
the advent of new materials such as
marine ply, for building boats. If you
could not afford to buy a new boat
you could always build one, with
some simple tools and hard work.
In Harlow a group of individuals

got together to found a new sailing
club on their local river, the Stort,
which ran through the town. They
rented an old barn by the river from
the council in Old Harlow and so was
born the Harlow sailing club. The
River Stort is not particularly wide,
but the members still had plenty of
fun mainly sailing small eleven plus
dinghies and in canoes. The old barn
also provided the venue for some
great socials and parties. Sailing
however, is infectious and some
members having learnt to sail soon
wanted to sail faster boats on larger
stretches of water. Post war transport
was becoming easier and cheaper,
many people could now afford a car
of their own. This new freedom of
movement enabled members to sail
and compete in regattas on the East
Coast during the summer. The River
Blackwater was a popular venue for
Harlow members, who often sailed
at established clubs such as Maldon,
Stone and Marconi.

The Harlow members were an
enthusiastic bunch of friends who
soon decided to set up their own
base on the Blackwater. They initially
tried Steeple Bay, where they used an
old hut and built a launching ramp.
Then in 1960 they purchased their
own site in Maylandsea. At this time
Maylandsea was still developing
from the original plot lands holiday
homes of the 1930’s to the residential
village that it is today. There were two
caravan parks in the village and many
members soon acquired caravans
spending their weekends by the sea.
Other members slept in the backs
of vans or pitched a tent in the club
grounds.
The first club house was a captured
D u tc h / G e r m a n R h i n e b a r g e ,
which had formerly been used by
the Maylandsea Bay Yacht Club,
established in the 1930’s. It was
a great club house and venue for
socialising, but unfortunately leaked
and was nearing the end of its useful
life.
It was the unenviable duty of the
officer of the day to empty the Elsan
toilets over the side.
The enterprising members not afraid
of hard work soon set out to build
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the land based clubhouse.
They acquired an old army officer’s
mess hut and over the course of four
years reconstructed this on piles to
form the basis of the club house,
which is still used today.
For a while the club ran with its
Maylandsea club house alongside its
old base in Harlow.
Racing reports and articles were still
published in the Harlow Citizen.
However, the Barn in Harlow in need
of repairs was relinquished back to
the council so Maylandsea became
the clubs permanent base in the late
1960’s.
The old barn is still there by the
river in Harlow and is now the Coho
Brassiere restaurant. Also, around
this time the Club name changed to
Harlow (Blackwater) Sailing Club.
Harlow was retained in the name,
members wishing to maintain their
link to the Club’s roots in Harlow.
The Club is now very much a local
sailing club with the majority of
its members living in Mayland and
surrounding areas. Our aim as a local
club is to integrate with the local
community providing facilities for all
water-based activities. Just as in the
early days in Harlow it is being on the
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water and socialising with likeminded
individuals that is important.
In conjunction with Maylandsea
Bay Sailing Club we provide regular
racing for dinghies throughout the
year. Some members own larger boats
and regularly cruise to destinations
along the East Coast. Other activities
include canoeing, windsurfing and
paddle boarding, which is becoming
increasingly popular. Swimming from
the jetty in the summer last year
proved particularly popular during
lockdowns. The water is actually quite
warm on a sunny day as the heat
comes out of the sun warmed mud.
We have club moorings and winter
storage for larger boats. As well as
dinghy, canoe and board storage
in the dinghy park. The club has a
number of club boats which can be
used by our members. We also have
members who are more than happy
to help or coach less experienced
members, who may be new to boating
or windsurfing. If you are passing by

this year and see the club open then
please come in, introduce yourselves
and look around. If the galley is open
you can also get refreshments; tea,
cakes and sandwiches which are often
available.
We are a local club so please join us,
make new friends and make use of
our facilities. We hope this year that
as the vaccine is rolled out we can
get back to a full sailing and social
calendar. We hope to restart regular
activities in March, if not we will do
so as soon as the COVID restrictions
allow.
If you are interested in finding out
more about our club please see our
website at www.harlowblackwatersailingclub.com or email us at:
hbsccommittee@gmail.com
For membership secretary please ring
07929 734684.
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An invitation for a
free market appraisal
from your local office...

35 The Street, Latchingdon
Chelmsford CM3 6JP
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